PL US
GUEST ARTIST —
CHANTAL BILODEAU
Workshops and Community Forum
Chantal Bilodeau is a Montreal-born,
New York-based playwright and translator,
whose work focuses on the intersection of
science, policy, art, and climate change.
She will be serving as the FemFest 2020
Artist-in-Residence, hosting workshops,
leading a community forum and working
with the Launchpad Program.

OPENING CABARET
Celebrate opening night with our popular
cabaret evening! It is a jam-packed variety
show, which promises to entertain and
inspire. It is followed by a chance to eat,
drink and mingle.

THE LAUNCHPAD
WALKING TOUR
See Winnipeg through a new lens! This
promenade-style performance will include
art in all forms in unexpected places. Short
performances will tackle the theme of
climate change while being situated in our
own downtown environment. Featuring
brand new work devised and curated
by the ensemble members of this year’s
Launchpad Project – a selected group of
theatre artists representing a new wave
of Winnipeg creatives.

COME TOGETHER —
CLOSING EVENT!
An intimate evening to close the Festival.
Join FemFest Artist-in-Residence Chantal
Bilodeau and local community artists as they
share their stories, art, music, and dance.

Sarasvàti Productions is a Winnipegbased independent theatre company
with a commitment to using theatre
to transform society. We produce
FemFest, as well as wide range of
plays, community tours, initiatives
to develop new community-based
performances, and workshops to train
emerging artists.

19–26

SEPT

FemFest has been up and kicking
since 2003!
We are living through unpredictable times! We
are excited to share with you the programming
that we have been working on since last year.
Please note that in order to keep everyone safe
and healthy there may be shifts to this line-up,
as well as where and how it is offered. Stay
up to date by regularly visiting our social media
(@Sarasvati_Wpg) or femfest.ca for information
and schedule!

PRODUCTIONS
READINGS
WORKSHOPS
CABARET

TICKET PRICES:
PERFORMANCES			$15
PLATINUM PASS (3 SHOWS)		

$30

FESTIVAL PASS (ENTIRE FESTIVAL)

$50

Some special events and performances
will be based on a sliding scale ticket model
OR ‘pay what you can afford’

F OR T ICK E T S & INF OR M AT ION:
204 586 2236

F OR T ICK E T S & INF OR M AT ION:
204 586 2236

F E MF E S T.C A

F EMF E S T.C A

T OURING SHO W S
BUG

MONSTROUS

TITA JOKES

Produced by manidoons collective
Created and Performed by
Yolanda Bonnell
Directed by Cole Alvis

Created and performed by
Sarah Waisvisz
Directed by Eleanor Crowder

Created and performed by
the Tita Collective:
Ann Paula Bautista,
Belinda Corpuz, Isabel Kanaan,
Ellie Posadas, Alia Rasul,
and Maricris Rivera
Director: Tricia Hagoriles
Musical Director:
Ayaka Kinugawa

The tree is sick
The poison cycled so much
Sickness was planted in us
And we are trying to get well
bug is the story of a girl and her mother, both fighting the
effects of colonialism on their bodies. They are followed
by Manidoons, a physical manifestation of trauma that
crawls across generations. This Dora Mavor Moore
Award-nominated performance draws on the strength
and resilience of Indigenous women as they grapple with
a painful past and carve out their place to survive.

M A NID O ON S .C OM

IN-HOUSE
PRODUC T IONS
ALICE AND THE
WORLD WE LIVE IN
By Alexandria Haber
An abstract and emotional
explorations of a woman’s
struggle to push through the grief
of losing the love of her life to a
random act of terror.

Who are you when you don’t
know what you are? Monstrous
follows the protagonist’s
journey across continents,
centuries, and musical genres
as she sifts through the
facts and fictions of her mixed-up, mixed-race family
history. Integrating storytelling, multi-genre dance,
music, song, projections, and audience interaction,
it is a quest for roots, remembrance, and belonging;
it is also a cutting, hard-hitting provocation about
“multiculturalism” in Canada. Monstrous is a startling
wake-up call that puts pressure on how accepting we
think we are.

Tita Jokes is a musical comedy revue that centres
the Filipin* people in our lives, specifically the
female elders we lovingly call Tita. A love letter to
our community, the show explores our struggles,
heartaches and resiliency, and how we cope through
humour, storytelling and song.

T I TA C OL L E C T I V E .C OM

R E A DING S

THE VIEW FROM HERE

AGENCY

By Hannah Foulger

By barb janes
Dramaturgy by Ellen Peterson
2019 Bake-Off winner
Three “orphan” girls from
three different eras and three
different countries: Louisa
(a British Home Child), Annie
(a sixties scoop adoptee)
and Natasha (adopted from
Romania). Plagued by issues of
abandonment and belonging, the three friends search
for their mothers, their identity and their own agency.

A new piece of documentary theatre about the
Grandview School for Girls in Cambridge, ON – an
examination of the institutional abuse that occurred
there and its impact on the community.

BAKE-OFF
Coordinated and directed by Cairn Moore
In partnership with the Manitoba Association
of Playwrights
Feast your eyes on the annual Bake-Off. We challenge
selected playwrights with a list of ingredients and eight
hours to cook up their own fantastic theatrical feasts!
The results are an abundance of laughs and entertaining
surprises. Plus the audience gets to select the winner.

